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April 26, 2005 
 
Gordon Campbell 
Leader, BC Liberal Party 
 
By facsimile:  604-632-0253 
 
 
Dear Mr. Campbell, 
 
You will be familiar with media reports today regarding your Party’s inappropriate use of 
government or Legislative resources to support your election campaign and fundraising.  In 
the first instance, it is now apparent that your government utilized professional civil 
servants to provide partisan political support to your election campaign.   
 
In the second instance, it is clear from media reports that your government has used 
Legislative Assembly letterhead to effectively solicit political donations from local 
governments in exchange for meetings with Cabinet Ministers and key government staff. 
 
I expect that you  would agree with me that both these initiatives are completely 
inappropriate and should cease immediately. 
 
I am asking you to provide the public with the following information: 
 

• Exactly how much money has the BC Liberal Party raised by requiring local 
government officals to donate to the BC Liberal Party in exchange for meetings with 
you or other members of your government, or your government’s officials. 

 

• Exactly how much taxpayers’ money has been spent by your government on the so-
called “Four Years of Action - New Era Promises Made and Kept” section of the 
Government website, which is linked directly to your BC Liberal Party campaign 
website. 

 
Further, I ask that when this accounting of inappropriate donations and inappropriate use 
of taxpayer-funded government staff is complete that you order  the BC Liberal Party to 
refund the inappropriate donations to the local government officials who provided them, 
and that your Party refund to the provincial treasury the full cost of the production of the 
website materials. 
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In addition, I expect that you will provide this information to the Chief Electoral Officer, the 
Office of the Auditor General, as well as the Office of the Legislative Comptroller for their 
review of any impacts of your Party’s actions on their respective jurisdictions. 
 
I am shocked that you would consider this kind of conduct to be acceptable.  I trust that a 
full and frank accounting—and the necessary repayment for inappropriate political use of 
taxpayers’ dollars—will be forthcoming today. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
Carole James 
Leader, BC NDP 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: Harry Neufeld, Chief Electoral Officer 

Wayne Strelioff, Auditor General 
 Peter Bray, Legislative Comptroller 
 Michael Smyth, Vancouver Province 
 Provincial media 


